Château de Guermantes
Châteauform’ - Château de Guermantes - 2, avenue des deux châteaux - 77600 Guermantes
Tél : + 33 (0)1 64 12 61 61 - Fax : + 33 (0)1 64 12 61 62

From Paris (approximate time : 26 min)
• Take the A4 Motorway signposted for “Metz - Nancy - Marne-la-Vallée - Créteil”;
• Continue for around 21 km, and exit the A4 Motorway at junction A104 towards “Lille - Aéroport Charles de Gaulle - Lagny-sur-Marne - Collégien-Centre”;
• Exit at the first junction: N°11 “Torcy - Collégien” and…

From Paris-Orly airport (approximate time : 34 min)
• From the airport, follow “A6 - A86 - Paris” direction;
• Take the “Avenue de Paris”, and continue towards “N7 - Route Nationale”; Then take the A86 motorway signposted “N186 - A4 - Vitry-sur-Seine - Créteil - Thiais”;
• Exit at junction “A4 - A 86” towards “Lille - Metz-Nancy - Marne-la-Vallée - Bobigny - Nogent-sur-Marne”;
• Continue towards A4 motorway and exit at junction A104 towards “Lille - Aéroport Charles de Gaulle - Lagny-sur-Marne - Collégien-Centre”;
• Exit at the first junction: N°11 “Torcy - Collégien” and…

From Roissy-CDG airport (Approximative time : 30 min)
• Take the A1 motorway direction “Paris”;
• Then take the A104 motorway towards “Marne la Vallée - Melun” for around 28 km;
• Exit at the first junction: N°11 “Torcy - Collégien” on the left lane and…

... from exit N°11 on the motorway A104...
• At the roundabout, take the second exit “Avenue de l'Europe” signposted “Collégien-Centre”;
• At the next roundabout, take the second exit signposted “Rentilly - Bussy Saint-Martin”;
• After 650 m, in the little village, turn left to continue towards “Rue de l’Etang”;
• At the stop sign, turn right on the D217b signposted “Château de Guermantes”;
• Continue towards D217b till the gate of the Château on your right…
• Once you have entered, turn left and follow the parking sign post. Ring the bell to open the gate.

We are waiting for you!